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NOVELS

YOUNG ADULT
Time traveling assassins infiltrate
King Henry VIII’s court on a mission to
prevent his marriage to Jane Seymour,
but success is not a given—and neither is
returning home alive.
ya fiction
Ages 14 & Up • 360 pages
5½x8¼
September 2018

Also by Donna Hosie

© Emily Hosie

The 48
BY DONNA HOSIE
Charlie and Alex Douglas are the newest Assets of The Forty-Eight. Their
first assignment, to travel back in time to prevent Henry VIII of England
from marrying Jane Seymour, sounds easy enough. But the brothers soon
discover the Tudor court is a deep well of treachery, violence, lust, and
intrigue—and successfully manipulating its king within forty-eight days
suddenly doesn’t seem quite so simple. When a fellow trainee appears
at court under brutal circumstances, Charlie and Alex find themselves
questioning not only the mission, but also the secretive institution they
were once prepared to die for.
Told in alternating perspectives among Charlie, Alex, and Lady Margaret,
a ladies’ maid to Queen Anne Boleyn with an agenda of her own, The 48
captures the sights, smells, sounds, and hazards of an unhinged Henry
VIII’s court from the viewpoint of one person who lived that history—and
two teens who have been sent to turn it upside down.
DONNA HOSIE is the author of the acclaimed The Devil’s Intern, which was
named a Kirkus Reviews Best Teen Book of the Year and a YALSA Best Fiction for
Young Adults, and its sequels The Devil’s Dreamcatcher and The Devil’s Banshee.
She lives in Australia.
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•Kirkus Best Teen Books of the Year
•YALSA Best Fiction for Young Adults

★
★

Kirkus Reviews
School Library Journal

YOUNG ADULT
Set in a deep and surprising world,
Simone Snaith’s spare, beautiful writing
and highly natural dialogue make for a
shimmering debut.

ya fiction
Ages 12 & Up • 368 pages
5½x8¼
Spot art throughout
March 2019

Manuscript available:
April

ROUGH SKETCH SAMPLE

Between the Water and the Woods
BY SI MONE SNAITH , ART BY SARA KIPIN
Emeline lives in a quiet village that has only three rules: Don’t look at the
shadows. Don’t cross the river. And don’t enter the forest.
When her little brother breaks all three, Em is forced to use her family’s
forbidden magic to rescue him from the dark things he awakens, the Ithin.
Now that the Ithin are afoot in the land, Em must, by law, travel to the royal
court and warn the king. But the only way she and her family can make the
journey is with the protection of a sour magister and a handsome, whipwielding lash knight—and even then, they may not survive the capital, where
conspiracies swirl like smoke and Emeline’s magic is all but outlawed.
SIMONE SNAITH is a writer, a musician, and a freelance journalist. This is her debut
novel.
SARA KIPIN is the illustrator of bestseller Leigh Bardugo’s novel The Language of
Thorns.
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YOUNG ADULT

Realm of Ruins
BY HANNAH WEST

Hannah West weaves enchanting romances, epic journeys, and
deadly power struggles in this bloody and dark fantasy that is a
spectacular follow up to a remarkable debut.

© Vince Penick
ya fiction
Ages 12 & up • 416 pages
5½x8¼
October 2018

Valory Braiosa, descendant of ancient heroes, has a chip on her
shoulder. She attends a magical training academy for elicromancers,
an immortal magic people, but with hardly any magical gifts to speak
of Valory feels entirely out of place. Then tragedy strikes and she
accidentally absorbs all of the Water, which grants elicromancers
their full abilities, winding up with far more magic than she can
control. On the run after losing control of her magic, Valory is
desperate to convince the Council not to take away her power. But
when she comes up against a terrifying king who collects magical
beings as if they were trinkets, building a collection of living
weapons constrained under his power, Valory’s fight to prove her
innocence becomes a treacherous quest to stop evil from taking
control of the kingdom.

Kingdom of Ash and Briars
BY HANNAH WEST

★

“West mixes fairy-tale charm with contemporary mysticism
to create a world both terrifying and wonderful...[An] impressive
debut.”—Kirkus Reviews, starred review
“Brilliant, fascinating, and utterly impossible to put down...One
of the best books I’ve ever read.”—C.J. Redwine, New York Times
bestselling author of The Shadow Queen

“A call to love, a call to power, a crown at stake, a family at war—
where magic runs through every word. Fans of The Shannara
Chronicles or The Grisha Trilogy, look no further.”
—Margaret Stohl, #1 New York Times bestselling author of
Beautiful Creatures
ya fiction
Ages 12 & Up • 368 pages
5½x8¼
August 2016
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A Kirkus Best Teen Book of the Year
A stunning, original debut novel woven together from familiar
tales, complete with cursed princesses, thieves turned soldiers, and
a heroine destined for great and powerful magic.
HANNAH WEST is a freelance writer and the author of Kingdom of Ash and
Briars and Realm of Ruins.

YOUNG ADULT

Spliced, Book 2
BY JON MCGORAN

ya fiction

After Del’s death, Jimi wants to pick up the pieces of her life and move
on. But she’s become a public figure in her defense of genetically
altered chimeras, and she can’t quite shed the spotlight—or the
sensation that she’s being followed. When her friend Dr. Guzman,
a chimera sympathizer, is arrested, Jimi uncovers a corporate
conspiracy underlying the opening of a new, progressive hospital
that is mixed up with WellPlants, the computerized brain implants
that only the super-rich can afford—and which have made Howard
Wells millions.

Ages 14 & Up • ~360 pages
5½x8¼
Summer 2019

Manuscript available:
May

Spliced
BY JON MCGORAN

“This page-turner grabs you by the throat and won’t let go.”—
Laurie Halse Anderson, New York Times bestselling author of Speak
“Characters you care about and a plot that will send chills up your
spine, this one has it all!”—Jonathan Maberry, New York Times
bestselling author of Rot and Ruin
“The haunting themes McGoran has created will resonate long after the final page is turned.”—Joelle Charbonneau, New York Times
bestselling author of The Testing trilogy

ya fiction
Ages 14 & Up • 400 pages
5½x8¼
September 2017

In this gripping sci-fi thriller, genetically altered teens fight for
survival in a near-future society that is redefining what it means to
be human.
JON MCGORAN has written adult novels including the critically acclaimed
eco-thrillers Drift and Deadout. He is also a foundng member of The Liars Club.
Spliced was his first book for young adults.
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MIDDLE GRADE
From Newbery Honor and National
Book Award-winning author Polly
Horvath comes another funny,
magical, and slightly dark novel filled
with surprising adventures.

middle grade
fiction
Ages 10-12 • 256 pages
5½x8¼
October 2018

Very Rich
BY POLLY HORV ATH
Ten-year-old Rupert Brown comes from an ordinary family. They live in a
small house in the poorest section of town and have little money or food.
So when Rupert inadvertently finds himself spending Christmas with the
richest family in town, he is blown away to discover a whole other world,
including all the food he can eat and wonderful prizes that he wins when
the family plays games, prizes he hopes to take home to his family so they
can have presents for the very first time.
When Rupert loses it all in one last game, each member of the River family
feels guilty about what happened. Unbeknownst to one another, each tries
to make it up to Rupert in their own unique way, taking him on one unlikely
adventure after another. Very Rich is quintessential Horvath—funny,
magical and just a touch dark with a multitude of storylines that all come
together in a satisfying and astonishing way.
POLLY HORVATH is the author of The Canning Season (National Book Award winner);
Everything on a Waffle (Newbery Honor Book; New York Times Bestseller); The Trolls
(National Book Award finalist); and Mr. and Mrs. Bunny (Deutscher Jugendliteraturpries
shortlist), among many others. She lives in British Columbia, Canada.
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MIDDLE GRADE

The Space Between Before
and After
BY SUE STAUFFACHER
COVER TO COME

middle grade fiction
Ages 9-12 • ~272 pages
5½x8¼
March 2019

Manuscript available:
April

A boy must navigate his grief when his mother suddenly
disappears in this gorgeously written middle grade novel.
When 10-year-old Thomas’s mother strikes up a conversation with
him one day at breakfast, he’s startled. Lately she has been too
depressed for their easy discussions. She tells him about a dream
in which she takes a trip somewhere, which is also odd because she
rarely leaves the house. When Thomas gets home from school that
day, his mother is gone. Did she really go on a trip? Thomas and his
neighbor, Mrs. Sharp, create a fantasy story about where his mother
might have gone to help Thomas cope with his grief. As time goes
by, Thomas realizes that even though his mother may not come
back to him, he can learn to live without her while still holding a
place for her in his mind and heart.
SUE STAUFFACHER is the author of Cassidy’s Guide to Everyday Etiquette
(and Obfuscation), Donuthead, Harry Sue, and Nothing but Trouble.

Island War
BY PATRICIA REILLY GIFF

A two-time Newbery Honor-winning author spins a thrilling
survival story with a tender emotional core, of two not-quitefriends surviving on their own on a remote island during
World War II.

middle grade fiction
Ages 8-12 • 208 pages
5½x8¼
October 2018

Izzy has come to the remote Aleutian Islands in 1941 while her
mother is studying the rare birds there. Matt has been dragged
there by his father, who has a secret job for the government.
Neither is a fan of the other. But then the U.S. is suddenly at war,
Japanese soldiers invade the island, and Izzy and Matt become the
only people to evade the evacuation to a Japanese concentration
camp. Differences must be put aside, now that they must rely on
themselves to hide from the soldiers left behind and survive the
harsh winter and bombing raids.
PATRICIA REILLY GIFF is the author of many highly acclaimed and bestselling books for children, including two Newbery Honor Books.
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MIDDLE GRADE

The Dollhouse Murders
35th Anniversary Edition

Over 1.75
million
copies
sold!

BY BETTY REN WRIGHT, FOREWORD BY R.L. STINE

A special anniversary edition of the beloved classic mystery with
a new foreword by R.L. Stine.

middle grade fiction
Ages 9-12 • ~160 pages
5½x8¼
New edition: September 2018

Amy is terrified. She hears scratching and scurrying noises coming
from the dollhouse in the attic, and the dolls she was playing with
are not where she left them. Dolls can’t move by themselves, she
tells herself. But every night when Amy goes up to check on the
dollhouse, it’s filled with an eerie light and the dolls have moved
again. Are they trying to tell her something? Could this all be
connected to the murders of her great-grandparents?
Sinister secrets unravel as Amy gets closer to revealing the mystery
of the dolls in this haunting novel that combines complicated family
relationships with a hair-raising mystery.

Rights Sales:
Catalan/Cruilla • Chinese
Simplified/Everafter

Christina’s Ghost
BY BETTY REN WRIGHT

Betty Ren Wright adroitly combines a suspenseful tale of the
supernatural with the touching story of a family
learning to come together.
Christina dreads spending the summer with crabby Uncle Ralph in
his spooky old mansion. Things change, however, when she sees
the ghostly figure of a small, sad boy. Could he be linked to the
murders that happened in the house thirty years before? And what
evil, chilling presence is lurking in the attic?

middle grade fiction
Ages 8-12 • ~149 pages
5½x8¼
New edition: September 2018
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BETTY REN WRIGHT (1927 - 2013) was the distinguished author of
many award-winning books for young readers. In addition to her middle-grade
mysteries, Wright also penned more than thirty-five picture books for children,
including The Blizzard, which appeared on state award master lists and was a
Bank Street Best Children’s Book of the Year. In 2006 she was honored as a
Notable Wisconsin Children’s Author by the Wisconsin Library Association.

MIDDLE GRADE

The Adventures of a Girl
Called Bicycle
BY CH RIST INA USS

One girl, two bicycle wheels, and a four-thousand-mile journey
to friendship.

middle grade fiction
Ages 8-12 • 320 pages
5½x8¼
June 2018

Rights Sales:

Twelve-year-old Bicycle has lived at the Mostly Silent Monastery
for as long as she can remember, surrounded, mostly, by silence.
Every time she meets other kids, she’s astonished by how noisy
they are and can’t stop herself from pedaling away from them on
her trusty bike, Clunk. Her guardian, Sister Wanda, wants to fix
this friendship problem, but Bicycle decides that if she must make
friends she’ll do it her own way. She sets off with Clunk on a journey
to meet her idol, a famous cyclist, who she is sure will become her
first and best friend.
CHRISTINA USS is a debut novelist who has written about bicycling and
travel for many magazines and newspapers.

Audio/Listening Library

Finding Langston
BY LE S A CLINE-RANSOME

A powerful debut novel and the beautifully told story of a
boy who moves with his distant father to Chicago, where he
is bullied at school and lonely at home, until he discovers the
poetry of Langston Hughes.

middle grade fiction
Ages 8-12 • 112 pages
5½x8¼
August 2018

Rights Sales:
Audio/Dreamscape

When 11-year-old Langston’s mother dies in 1946, he and his
father leave rural Alabama for Chicago as a part of what came to
be known as the Great Migration. It’s lonely in the small apartment
with just the two of them, and at school Langston is bullied. But his
new home has one fantastic thing. Unlike the whites-only library
in Alabama, the local public library welcomes everyone. There,
hiding out after school, Langston discovers another Langston, a
poet whom he learns inspired his mother enough to name her
only son after him.
LESA CLINE-RANSOME has written ten picture books for children,
including Before She Was Harriet, a Coretta Scott King Award Honor Book,
Charlotte Zolotow Highly Commended title, and recipient of 5 starred reviews.
This is her first novel.
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MIDDLE GRADE

The Riot Brothers
BY MARY AMATO, ILLUSTRATED BY ET HAN LO NG
“Orville and Wilbur are . . . a laugh riot and it’s a miracle they don’t start a riot!”
—The Washington Post
Move over, Captain Underpants, a couple of new pranksters are in town. Meet Orville and
Wilbur Riot! Narrated by twelve-year-old Wilbur and featuring his ten-year-old little brother,
Orville, these hilarious stories follow the antics of two boys with overactive imaginations and a
comfortable sibling relationship. Now repackaged for a new crop of kids, these books are perfect
for fans of the Wimpy Kid and Dork Diary series.

Book 1: Ages 6-10 • 160 pages
5 ½ x 8 • Paper Over Board

Book 2: Ages 6-10 • 192 pages
5 ½ x 8 • Paper Over Board

Book 3: Ages 6-10 • 160 pages
5 ½ x 8 • Paper Over Board

Over
375,000
copies
sold!

MARY AMATO is known for her comic juvenile novels, including the
Riot Brothers series, and her sensitive young adul novels, including
The Word Eater and The Naked Mole Rat Letters. ETHAN LONG
has written and illustrated dozens of childeren’s books. His accolades
include a Theodor Seuss Geisel Medal.

Rights Sales:
Danish/Gyldendal • Lithuanian/Alma Littera •
Turkish/Epsilon
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Book 4: Ages 6-10 • 240 pages
5 ½ x 8 • Paper Over Board

From the g
u
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CHAPTER BOOKS

Fly Guy!

A six boo
k series!

September 2018

January 2016

April 2017

BY TE D D A RNOLD, MART HA HAMILT ON & MIT CH WEI S S

Bestselling author-illustrator TEDD ARNOLD has teamed up with two
professional storytellers to create a series of comic-style books about the
gullible Noodlehead Brothers, Mac and Mac.
2018 Geisel Medal Honor

★“Two delightfully dense heroes bring folk tales into the 21

century, and
young readers are all the richer for it.”—Kirkus Reviews, starred review
st

★“Fans of all things goofy will devour the noodleheads.”—School Library Journal, starred review
Mac and Mac deduce that since fish live in schools, they must be smart. But the fish in this funny story are
smart enough to outwit Mac and Mac! Cousin Meatball also gets the better of them. He convinces the
brothers that if they put their snack into a toy boat, the little boat will grow into a big one. It seems to work.
Or does it? Then three fish get the boys to feed them worms while avoiding Mac’s and Mac’s fish hooks.
Oh well. Mac and Mac would rather snack on fish crackers and gummy worms anyway! The stories in this
hilarious book are inspired by traditional folktales referenced in back matter.
TEDD ARNOLD is the bestselling author-illustrator of the Fly Guy series. He has two Theodor Seuss Geisel Award
Honor books, an Edgar Award, and more than 20 million books in print.
MARTHA HAMILTON and MITCH WEISS are the acclaimed storyteller team known as Beauty & the Beast
Storytellers. They have won an Irma Simonton Black Award for Excellence in Children’s Literature, two Storytelling
World Awards, and an Anne Izard Storytellers’ Choice Award.
graphic chapter books
Ages 6–10 • 48 pages
6x9
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NONFICTION

The inspiring true story of Swiss brothers
and sculptors, Alberto and Diego
Giacometti, is skillfully brought to life
in the hands of multiple Sibert Honor
authors Jan Greenberg and Sandra
Jordan and the spectacular artwork of
Hadley Hooper.
illustrated nonfiction
Ages 7-10 • 64 pages
9 x 11
April 2019

Samples available

SAMPLE ART

Two Brothers, Four Hands
BY J AN GREE N BE RG AN D SANDRA JORDAN,
ILLU STRATED BY HADLEY HO OPER
Alberto loves to read and draw, while his brother Diego is more of a daredevil. Despite their
differences, the two brothers love each other more than anything, so much so that when they
are older, Diego moves to Paris to assist Alberto in his dream of becoming an artist. Together
they struggle to find success, until World War II happens. Then, they must fight for not only
themselves but also their art, as their loyalty and resilience are tested.
This lavishly illustrated 64-page book, with extensive backmatter including a timeline, notes,
and how to look at a Giacometti sculpture, is bound to get much attention.
JAN GREENBERG AND SANDRA JORDAN collaborated on Action Jackson (Sibert Honor Book), The
Mad Potter (Sibert Honor Book), Ballet for Martha (Sibert Honor Book and Orbis Pictus Award), and Meet Cindy
Sherman, the recent recipient of five starred reviews.
HADLEY HOOPER is a fine artist whose illustration work includes art for the Coretta Scott King winning
memoir How I Discovered Poetry by Marilyn Nelson. She received considerable attention for her illustrations for
Patricia MacLachlan’s The Iridescence of Birds.
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NONFICTION
The inspiring true story of Norman
Mineta, who as a child was placed in
a WWII internment camp and as an
adult became a member of the House of
Representatives and was instrumental in
passing the Civil Liberties Act of 1988.

nonfiction
Ages 10 & Up • ~160 pages
7 x 9; B&W Photos throughout
January 2019

SAMPLE PHOTO

Enemy Child

The Story of Norman Mineta, A Boy Imprisoned in a Japanese
American Internment Camp During World War II
BY AND REA WARREN
It’s 1941 and ten-year-old Norman Mineta is a carefree fourth grader in California, who loves
baseball, hot dogs and Cub Scouts. But when Japanese forces attack Pearl Harbor, Norman’s
world is turned upside down as one by one things that he and his Japanese American family took
for granted are taken away. In a matter of months, they, along with everyone else of Japanese
ancestry living on the West Coast are forced by the government to move to internment camps,
leaving everything they have known behind.
Life at the camp is nothing like home. Norman and his family live in one room in a tar paper
barracks with no running water. There are long lines for everything and they live behind barbed
wire and under the scrutiny of armed guards in watchtowers. Everyone is scared to see what will
happen next.
Norman grew up to become a distinguished statesman who devoted his career to fighting for civil
rights and bettering America for everyone. The Japanese government granted him the Grand
Cordon of the Order of the Rising Sun.
ANDREA WARREN is a writer and journalist who has written many award-winning nonfiction books for children,
including Orphan Train Rider, winner of the Boston Globe-Horn Book Award, Surviving Hitler, a Robert F. Sibert
Honor Book, and Escape from Saigon.
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PICTURE BOOKS

PICTURE BOOKS
A mystical story about a shy cello
player who learns to share her music
with the moon, from the Caldecott
award-winning, New York Timesbestselling Erin and Philip Stead.

picture book
Ages 4-8 • 40 pages
7 ½ x 11
March 2019

COVER NOT FINAL

Music for Mister Moon
BY PHI L I P C. STE AD,
ILLU STRATED BY ERIN E. STEAD
Harriet longs to play her cello alone in her room. But when a
noisy owl disrupts her solitude, Harriet accidentally knocks
the moon out of the sky in her anger. Despite her guilt, Harriet
and the moon become fast friends. Harriet helps the moon do
everything he’s ever wanted to do on earth. But can she work up
the courage to play her music for the moon?
ERIN and PHILIP STEAD are an award-winning picture book team.
Their book A Sick Day for Amos McGee won the Caldecott Medal and was
named a New York Times Best Illustrated Book and a Publisher’s Weekly
Best Children’s Book. Other popular books include Bear Has a Story to Tell,
an E. B. White Award Honor Book. Most recently they collaborated with Mark
Twain on The Purloining of Prince Oleomargarine, a major New York Times
Bestseller and the recipient of much major media attention including profiles
on CBS Sunday Morning and The New Yorker.
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PICTURE BOOKS

picture book
Ages 4-8 • 40 pages
9 x 11
October 2018

Rights Sales:
Audio & Iconographic
Video/Dreamscape

Dreamers

Caldecott Honor-book artist and five-time
Pura Belpré Award winner Yuyi Morales
tells her own immigration story in this
picture-book tribute to the transformative
power of hope . . . and reading.

BY YUYI MORALE S
In 1994, 25-year-old Yuyi Morales traveled from her home in Mexico to
the San Francisco area with her two-month-old son, Kelly. Her passage
was not easy and she spoke no English whatsoever. She learned English
as her young son learned to read, through the picture books they shared
together. In spare, lyrical verse and the vibrant images for which she has
become legendary, Yuyi has created a lasting testament to the journeys,
both physical and metaphorical, that she and Kelly have taken together
in the intervening years.
Beautiful and powerful at any time, but given particular urgency as
the world considers immigration, globalization, and diversity, this is a
story that is both topical and timeless.
Born in Yelapa, Mexico, where she currently resides, YUYI MORALES lived for many
years in the San Francisco Bay Area. Professional storyteller, dancer, choreographer,
puppeteer, and artist, she has won the prestigious Pura Belpré Award for Illustration
five times, most recently for Viva Frida (2014), also a Caldecott Honor Book. She
also illustrated Sherman Alexie’s Thunder Boy Jr., a New York Times Bestseller.
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PICTURE BOOKS

Home is a Window
BY STEPHANIE LEDYARD, ILLUSTRATED BY CHRIS SASAKI

A gorgeous, heartfelt story about what home means, as a family
adjusts to leaving one beloved residence and moving to another.
When a family must move out of their comfortable, familiar house,
they learn that they can bring everything they love about their old
home to the new one, because they still have each other.

COVER NOT FINAL
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 40 pages
9x9
April 2019

STEPHANIE LEDYARD is a writer, poet, and teacher. Her first picture book,
Pie Is for Sharing, illustrated by Jason Chin, will be published in 2018.
CHRIS SASAKI is a character designer and illustrator. He works at Pixar,
where he did character design on Monsters University and the Academy Awardwinning Inside Out and is art directing an unannounced feature.

How Could a Bear Sleep Here?
BY JULIE GONZALEZ,
ILLUSTRATED BY STEPHANIE LABERIS

The ultimate misfit adventure of a sleepy bear who attempts
to hibernate in the tropics, from a Kate Greenaway Medalnominated artist!
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages
10 ½ x 9
September 2018

It’s time for Shelby to hibernate, but how could a bear sleep in this
forest? The woodpeckers are knocking, the squirrels are crunching—
there’s too much noise! When Shelby spies the perfect cave, he
realizes too late he’s hopped aboard a tour bus bound for the beach.
Coupled with hysterically expressive illustrations by Stephanie
Laberis, Julie Gonzalez’s text sings as Shelby, after several attempts
to snooze in the tropics, finally discovers the perfect solution to his
noise problem.
JULIE GONZALEZ is a debut author.
STEPHANIE LABERIS is a character designer and the illustrator of John
Kelly’s Can I Join Your Club?, nominated for the 2018 Kate Greenaway Medal,
and the Golden Books “Grumpy Cat” series.
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PICTURE BOOKS

What a Cold Needs
BY BARBARA BOTTNER, ILLUSTRATED BY CHRIS SHEBAN

An amusing, heartwarming story about the unavoidable stages of
dealing with a cold.

COVER NOT FINAL
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 9 x 9
January 2019

What does a cold need? It needs a comfy bed by a window, warm
socks, Grandma’s chicken soup, and plenty of dad’s silly jokes. In this
warm picture book about a girl waiting for a rotten case of the sniffles
to run its course, she and her family learn an important lesson—a
cold needs what a cold needs.
BARBARA BOTTNER is the author of the New York Times bestseller Miss Brooks
Loves Books. CHRIS SHEBAN has been awarded three gold and three silver
medals from the Society of Illustrators. He is the illustrator of Patricia MacLachlan’s
Someone Like Me and Theresa Bateman’s Job Wanted.

Who Has Wiggle-Waggle Toes?
BY VICKY SHIEFMAN, ILLUSTRATED BY FRANCESCA CHESSA

Who has ticklish toes? I do. Who has flip-flop feet? I do!
Adorable characters knock their knockabout knees, stomp their flipflop feet, and shimmy their big bold bottoms! This book will fascinate
and delight while encouraging readers to learn about their bodies in
a joyous, playful, and active way.

COVER NOT FINAL
picture book
Ages 2-5 • 40 pages • 10 x 10
January 2019

VICKY SHIEFMAN is the author of Sunday Potatoes, Monday Potatoes and
Good-bye to the Trees. FRANCESCA CHESSA is a prominent Italian illustrator
who has worked on more than 40 children’s books.

I Like My Bike
BY AG FERRARI

Whimsical art and an eco-friendly message drive this vehicle frenzy!

SAMPLE ART
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10
March 2019
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A sea lion chauffeurs a shark and a tiny mouse drives a tractor-trailer
filled with cheese. All the vehicles, except for the bicycle, get stuck in
traffic, as a girl merrily rides along to her destination—a party!
AG FERRARI won the Premio Andersen Award for best Italian illustrator for
children. This is his third book with Holiday House, following Stephanie Calmenson’s
No Honking Allowed!

PICTURE BOOKS

Lost and Found Ducklings
BY VALERI GORBACHEV
Peep-peep! Brother and Sister Duck are lost. Everyone must
help! Moose will try to call Mama and Papa Duck with his
earth-shattering bellow. Moooo! Wolf will use her piercing
howl. Awooo! And Bear his Grrr! What finally attracts Mama
and Papa, though, are the sweet peep-peeps of their little
ones. A story about cooperation, community, and noisy fun!

SAMPLE ART
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages
8 ½ x 11
February 2019

VALERI GORBACHEV has illustrated over fifty children’s books, half
of which he also wrote. His book Me Too! was a Bank Street Best Book of
the Year and received starred reviews from Kirkus Reviews and School
Library Journal. A native of Ukraine, Gorbachev now lives in Brooklyn,
New York.

Samples available

RIGHTS SALES: Italian/Gruppo Macro

RIGHTS SALES: Chinese Simplified
/Everafter

RIGHTS SALES: Chinese Simplified
/Everafter
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PICTURE BOOKS

A Child’s Calendar
20th Anniversary Edition
BY JOHN UPDIKE, ILLUSTRATED BY TRINA SCHART HYMAN

A beautiful anniversary edition of a Caldecott Honor Book
perfect for any time of year combines the star power of
John Updike and Trina Schart Hyman.

NEW COVER TK
picture book
Ages 3–6 • 32 pages
7½x8½
January 2019

Rights Sales:
Audio/Live Oak •
Chinese Simp./Beijing
Baby-Cube • Romanian/
Pandora

Twelve short Updike pieces accompany Hyman’s award-winning
images of a diverse family going about their lives throughout the
year, from sledding in January through celebrating the arrival of
spring, playing at the beach, and picking pumpkins.
JOHN UPDIKE was one of America’s greatest post-war writers. His awards
include the Pulitzer Prize, the National Book Award, and the National Book Critics
Circle Award. TRINA SCHART HYMAN was a renowned Caldecott-winning
illustrator.

The Babysitter from
Another Planet
BY STEPHEN SAVAGE

The kids are in for a treat when their parents leave them with a
babysitter who is truly out of this world!

SAMPLE ART
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 40 pages
10 x 8
February 2019

Samples available

When their parents go out for the evening, two kids are left with a
babysitter unlike any they’ve ever had before—an alien from another
planet! Even though she seems scary and strange, the kids quickly
see that this babysitter can do everything, and they can’t wait for
her to come back again. With references to everything from ’50s
Science Fiction movies (sure to produce a chuckle from knowing
parents) to ET, bestselling author Steve Savage has produced a
visual and verbal tour de force that will have kids begging for more.
STEPHEN SAVAGE’s accolades include a New York Times Best Illustrated
Book (Polar Bear Night) and a Geisel Honor (Supertruck). His picture book Polar
Bear Night was a New York Times bestseller.
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Big and Little
A Story of Opposites
BY CHERYL PILGRIM

In a story told entirely through pairs of opposite words,
two dogs leave home for a grand adventure.

COVER NOT FINAL
picture book
Ages 3–6 • 32 pages • 8 x 11
April 2019

Big and Little differ in size—and the way they see and navigate the
world—as they go over/under, deep/shallow, in pursuit of a butterfly.
Their journey is full of surprises, including an unexpected run-in with
a cranky bear, but fortunately, Big and Little get from here to there and
safely home again.
CHERYL PILGRIM is writer, illustrator, and public school art teacher.

Samples available

Dear Ballerina
BY MONICA WELLINGTON

Readers will feel the thrill of being backstage as a young dancer gets
a part in a ballet with her favorite prima ballerina.

COVER NOT FINAL
picture book
Ages 4–6 • 40 pages • 9 x 9
March 2019

Samples available

Dance through ballet positions such as passé, pas de chat, and jeté,
and learn behind-the-scene secrets. Written in epistolary style, this is
a touching story about dance, passion, effort, and women inspiring
women.
MONICA WELLINGTON is the author and illustrator of more than forty books
for children.

Good Night Wind
BY LINDA ELOVITZ MARSHALL,
ILLUSTRATED BY MAËLLE DOLIVEUX

“Winter Wind worked hard all season long / blowing away leaves.”

SAMPLE ART
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • February 2019
**ART RIGHTS ONLY**

Wind is tired and needs a place to rest, but no one wants to shelter
so cold and blustery a Wind. Only with the help of two small children
brave enough to weather the storm does Wind finally find the perfect
place to sleep.
LINDA ELOVITZ MARSHALL is the author of many picture books for children.
MAËLLE DOLIVEUX has won gold and silver medals from the Society of
Illustrators.
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I Am Just Right
BY DAVID MCPHAIL

A bunny gives up babyish ways to become a “big boy” in this
celebration of self-acceptance and growing up.
The adorable bunny boy in this book is too big for his crib, his shoes,
and his tricycle. He’s even too big for Grandpa to pick up. But he is
just right for his big-boy bed, his new shirt, and Grandpa’s hugs.
Delightful illustrations by David McPhail make this book just right!

SAMPLE ART
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 3–6 • 32 pages • 8 x 10
March 2019

Bestselling author-illustrator DAVID MCPHAIL has created many books for
children, including I Hug, Andrew Draws and Boy, Bird, and Dog. His book Mole
Music was a New York Times Best Illustrated Book, and Sisters
has sold over 300,000 copies.

I Hug
BY DAVID MCPHAIL

With darling illustrations and a simple text listing several
embrace-worthy items, celebrated author-illustrator David
McPhail encourages young readers to give in to the urge to
embrace the world around them.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • August 2017

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

Andrew Draws
BY DAVID MCPHAIL

Andrew draws, and draws, and draws. He becomes so skilled that
his work takes on a life of its own in this story of a small boy who
does the extraordinary in this whimsical picture book that will
remind readers of the power that both art and artist can wield.
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 7 ½ x 9 • August 2014
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PICTURE BOOKS

The Magic of Letters
BY TONY JOHNSTON, ILLUSTRATED BY WENDELL MINOR

A beautiful, entertaining story about the power of language and
communication.
This delightful book from a decorated author and illustrator team
embraces the power of words and what they can do—how they can
make you feel, and what they can help you say.

COVER NOT FINAL
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 10 x 10
April 2019

TONY JOHNSTON is the award-winning author of over one hundred children’s
books, including A Small Thing, But Big, illustrated by Hadley Hooper.
WENDELL MINOR has illustrated and/or written over fifty children’s books,
many of them award winners.

Mommy is Missing
BY PAT CUMMINGS

This easy-to-read picture book mystery is written and illustrated
by a beloved Coretta Scott King and NAACP award winner.

SAMPLE ART
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10
January 2019

A girl, her mother, and their cat are snuggled up on a couch and
reading a book. The girl falls asleep, and when she wakes up,
Mommy is gone. Where could she be?
PAT CUMMINGS has won the Coretta Scott King Award and the NAACP Image
Award, and has worked as a producer and writer for Nickelodeon.

Samples available

I Like My Car
BY MICHAEL ROBERTSON

A simple, fun book about cars, colors, and goofy animals.
The rhino loves his red car with its matching rhino-horn hood
ornament. And the alligator loves her green car that has sharp teeth
and spikes just like hers!
MICHAEL ROBERTSON is a toy designer-turned-illustrator who has received
multiple recognitions from the Society of Illustrators.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10
October 2018
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Can You Find Pup?
BY VINCENT X. KIRSCH

In this easy-to-read search-and-find story, Tate draws cats, bugs,
and birds—but he never draws Pup!
Tate likes to draw. He draws 10 cats on the couch and 10 birds in
the park, but Pup, who craves attention, is never in Tate’s pictures.
Pup runs away to join the circus. Tate misses Pup and draws many
pictures of him to hang all over town. Will Tate and Pup reunite?
®

an i like to read picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10

VINCENT X. KIRSCH has illustrated ten children’s books,
some of which he also wrote.

October 2018

I’m Done!
BY GRETCHEN BRANDENBURG MCLELLAN,
ILLUSTRATED BY CATHERINE ODELL

A beaver with a slapdash approach to dam-building comes to
appreciate a job well done with a little help from family.

picture book
Ages 4–6 • 40 pages • 10 x 8
September 2018

Little Beaver sets a single twig across the stream and figures that
should be good enough for a dam. “I’m done!” he calls to Mama
and Papa before tearing off to play. But they’re not buying it, and
it’s back to work for Little Beaver.
GRETCHEN MCLELLAN is the author of Mrs. McBee Leaves Room 3.
CATHERINE ODELL can weld and sew. This is her first picture book.

Squeak the Mouse
Likes His House
BY PAT SCHORIES

The illustrator of the best-selling Biscuit books has created an
adorable mouse who inhabits a Borrowers-like world.
Readers will be fascinated by the contrast in scale between the giant
human world and the diminutive mouse world.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10
October 2018
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PAT SCHORIES is the illustrator of the best-selling Biscuit books (over 21
million books in print).

PICTURE BOOKS

The Creation
25th Anniversary Edition
BY JAMES WELDON JOHNSON,
ILLUSTRATED BY JAMES RANSOME

A beautiful new edition of a classic Coretta Scott King
Award winner.
Luminary James Weldon Johnson’s poetic retelling of the story of
creation from the Bible is gorgeously illustrated by celebrated artist
James Ransome.
picture book
Ages 4 & Up • ~32 pages • 10 ¼ x 8 ¼
October 2018

JAMES WELDON JOHNSON (1871-1938) was a civil rights activist and
creator of the anthem “Lift Ev’ry Voice and Sing” and the novel The Autobiography
of an Ex-Colored Man. JAMES E. RANSOME’s numerous accolades include a
Coretta Scott King Medal and Honors, and NAACP Image Awards.

My Family Plays Music
15th Anniversary Edition
BY JUDY COX, ILLUSTRATED BY ELBRITE BROWN

A beautiful new edition of a Coretta Scott King New Talent Awardwinning book about music and family.
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 11 ½ x 8 ½
November 2018

Ping! Ping! Cha-cha-cha! In this lively introduction to different kinds
of music, a little girl tries out lots of instruments so she can play with
her whole family. Animated cut paper art helps sounds leap off the
page in this award-winning primer on musical genres.
JUDY COX is a musician, teacher, and author of picture books and chapter
books. ELBRITE BROWN is an art teacher and children’s book author.

Persuading Miss Doover
BY ROBIN PULVER,
ILLUSTRATED BY STEPHANIE ROTH SISSON

Miss Doover teaches her students how to write persuasive essays in
this picture book filled with laughter and helpful tips.

picture book
Ages 6-9 • 32 pages • 10 x 10
December 2018

Samir and Jack are in big trouble! When Miss Doover changes their
seats, they decide to use an assignment to write a persuasive essay as
a way to convince her to reunite them.
ROBIN PULVER is the author of many acclaimed picture books.
STEPHANIE ROTH SISSON has illustrated many picture and chapter books.
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PICTURE BOOKS

D is for Dragon Dance
Bilingual Edition
BY YING CHANG COMPESTINE,
ILLUSTRATED BY YONGSHENG XUAN

An introduction to the Chinese New Year in English and Chinese.

NEW COVER TK
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 ½ x 11
November 2018

From the dazzling dragon dance to the scrumptious steamed
dumplings to the firecrackers that frighten away evil spirits, this
alphabet book celebrates the traditions of the lunar new year.
YING CHANG COMPESTINE and YONGSHENG XUAN have collaborated
on The Story of Chopsticks, The Story of Noodles, The Story of Kites, and The
Story of Paper.

The ABCs of What I Can Be
BY CAITLIN MCDONAGH

A fun, imaginative, and boldly illustrated picture book debut
that gets kids thinking about life’s possibilities!
Dressing up in grown-up work clothes, children try on occupations
from astronaut, artist, archaeologist, and athlete to zipper maker,
Zumba instructor, and zen gardener.
picture book
Ages 3–7 • 40 pages • 10 x 10
December 2018

A recent Magna Cum Laude graduate of The Fashion Institute of Technology,
CAITLIN MCDONAGH was a student of award-winning author and illustrator
Eric Velasquez. This is her debut.

Pippa’s Passover Plate
BY VIVIAN KIRKFIELD, ILLUSTRATED BY JILL WEBER

A lively story about a mouse whose search for her Seder plate
ends with unexpected guests.

SAMPLE ART
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 40 pages • 9 x 9
February 2019

Available: March
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Sundown is near and with it will come the beginning of Passover,
but Pippa is missing her Seder plate. To find it, she must muster
enough courage to ask animals that frighten her for help.
VIVIAN KIRKFIELD is the author of Sweet Dreams, Sarah and Show Me
How! JILL WEBER illustrated Even Higher! and The Story of Esther by Eric A.
Kimmel and The Story of Hanukkah by David A. Adler.

PICTURE BOOKS
This unusual, informative take on what
happens during the nine months a
family is expecting is the perfect book for
any child anticipating a sibling’s arrival.

nonfiction picture
book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages
8 ½ x 10 ½
April 2019

Samples available

Rights Sales:
SAMPLE ART

Japanese/Chobunsha

Nine Months

Before a Baby is Born
BY MI RAND A PAUL,
ILLUSTRATED BY JASON CHIN
A soon-to-be big sister and her parents prepare for the arrival
of a new baby in the family. Alternating panels depict what the
family is experiencing in tandem with life-sized images showing
how the baby is growing, spanning everything from receiving
the news about the new baby to the excitement of its arrival.
MIRANDA PAUL is an award-winning author of children’s books whose
work includes Water is Water (also illustrated by Jason Chin), Are We Pears
Yet (illustrated by Carin Berger) and One Plastic Bag.
JASON CHIN is a celebrated author and illustrator of children’s books.
His acclaimed nonfiction titles—including Grand Canyon, recently awarded
the 2018 Caldecott Honor, Sibert Honor, NCTE Orbis Pictus Award, and
recipient of five starred reviews—have received numerous starred reviews
and other accolades.
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PICTURE BOOKS

Hey, Water!
BY ANTOINETTE PORTIS

Award-winning author/illustrator Antoinette Portis brings water
to life in this colorful, educational book.

ROUGH SAMPLE ART
nonfiction picture
book
Ages 4-8 • 48 pages
9x9

A young girl explores her surroundings, and sees that water is all
around her—in nature, in weather, in her home, and even inside
her body. In this first nonfiction effort from Antoinette Portis, kids
will learn to find excitement and joy in water, too.
ANTOINETTE PORTIS is a decorated picture book author-illustrator. Two of
her books have been New York Times Best Illustrated Books, and she has been
awarded a Geisel Honor. Her most recent book earned 5 starred reviews. A
former creative director at Disney, she lives in Southern California.

March 2019

My Happy Year by E. Bluebird
BY PAUL MEISEL

With humor and charm, a bluebird narrates her first year of
life—adventures, joys, and scary times, too.
Scientifically accurate, beautiful, and fun, E. Bluebird chronicles
the intimate details of her wondrous first year in this diary format
picture book.

COVER NOT FINAL

PAUL MEISEL is a two-time Theodor Seuss Geisel Award honoree. His See
Me Dig is a Kirkus Reviews Best Book.

nonfiction picture
book
Ages 4-8 • 40 pages
9 x 11
January 2019

Also by Paul Meisel: My Awesome Summer by P. Mantis
“Illustrations that lead a reader into the large happenings of the smallest
of worlds.” - The New York Times
Ages 4-8 • 40 pages • 9 x 11 • February 2017
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Squares, Rectangles, and
Other Quadrilaterals
BY DAVID A. ADLER,
ILLUST RATED BY EDWARD MILLER
Geometry is demystified in a new addition to a popular and
amusing series of math picture books from a trusted team.

nonfiction picture book
Ages 6-9 • 32 pages
8 ¼ x 10
December 2018

Comical cats and dogs guide kids through the essential
characteristics of squares, rectangles, parallelograms, and other
quadrilaterals. Kids will get a handle on geometric vocabulary
and can try out hands-on activities that will help reinforce the
concepts.
DAVID A. ADLER is a former math teacher and the author of more than
two hundred picture books, biographies, and mysteries for children.
EDWARD MILLER is the creator of The Tooth Book and Recycling Day
as well as the illustrator of 14 other math books by David A. Adler.

A Frog’s Life
BY IRENE KELLY,
ILLUST RATED BY MARGHERITA BO RIN
A stunningly illustrated introduction to our planet’s
many frog species!

nonfiction picture book
Ages 4-8 • 40 pages
10 x 10
May 2018

This exciting survey of the world’s frog species will introduce
varieties like the golden poison frog (the planet’s most toxic
animal), the Amau frog (so tiny it’s no bigger than a housefly),
and the Chinese gliding frog (which can “fly” up to 17 feet)! Their
different hunting techniques, preferred foods, body types, and
methods of defense are covered, as are the universal basics of
the frog life cycle.
IRENE KELLY’s nonfiction children’s books have been named Outstanding
Science Trade Books by the National Science Teachers Association and the
Children’s Book Council and have been named to the John Burroughs List of
Nature Books for Young Readers.
MARGHERITA BORIN is an Italian artist specializing in lifelike wildlife
illustration.
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Hello Summer!
BY SHELLEY ROTNER

This fourth and final book in an introductory series to the four
seasons takes children from the last blush of spring to the height
of summer to the beginning of autumn.

COVER NOT FINAL
nonfiction picture
book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages
9½ x 8¾
April 2019

★

With crisp, gorgeous photos and a simple but lyrical text, Rotner
notes the plant changes and animal adaptations during a temperate
summer. Vivid photographs of kids enjoying warm weather activities
and lovely portraits of nature enhance this lively tribute.
SHELLEY ROTNER is the author and photo-illustrator of more than thirty
books. Her books have included a National Science Teachers Association
Outstanding Science Trade Book and an ALA Notable Children’s Book.

—Kirkus Reviews

Flowers
BY GAIL GIBBO NS
“Gail Gibbons has taught more preschoolers and early
readers about the world than any other children’s writerillustrator.”—The Washington Post

nonfiction picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 10 x 10
July 2018

This lush introduction to the basics and life cycle of flowers
is beautifully illustrated and clearly presented. After reading
Flowers, kids will have a new appreciation for the beautiful
blossoms around us!
GAIL GIBBONS has written more than 140 books.
For more Gail Gibbons, see page 50.
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Light Waves
BY DAVID A. ADLER,
ILLUST RATED BY ANNA RAFF
How does light work? Where does it come from? What is it made
of? These are the questions answered in Light Waves, a kidfriendly introduction to the physics of light!
DAVID A. ADLER and ANNA RAFF are the team behind the critically
acclaimed Simple Machines, Things That Float and Things That Don’t, and
Magnets Push, Magnets Pull.
nonfiction picture book
Ages 6-10 • 32 pages • 8 ¾ x 10

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Beijing Baby-Cube

July 2018

Step by Step
BY LO REEN LEEDY
In this adorable introduction to animal tracks and habitats,
young readers must guess which baby animals have made which
footprints.
LOREEN LEEDY is the author of Seeing Symmetry, Amazing Plant
Powers, and many more. Her books have been ALA Notable books, Kirkus
Reviews Best Books, and Booklist Editors Choices.
nonfiction picture book

Also available as a board book!

Ages 3–6 • 32 pages • 9 x 9
May 2018
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Hide!
BY STEVE HENRY

Mike, an elephant, and Pat, a fish in a fishbowl, are in a rowboat.
While Mike naps, Pat jumps into the ocean, where he meets other
fish. When a shark appears, Pat and his new fish friends are in
trouble . . . until two chubby gray legs appear!
an i like to read®
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • July 2018

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

Jump
BY DAVID MCPHAIL

For the very newest readers, a funny story with charming
illustrations about friendship, animals, and jumping from a
beloved author-illustrator.
an i like to read®
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • July 2018

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

Min Makes a Machine
BY EMILY ARNOLD MCCULLY

Min wants to play, but it’s too hot! Using a pipe, a tube, and some
glue, Min makes an Archimedes screw, a device that draws water,
to get water from a well into a swimming pool.
an i like to read®
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • July 2018
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Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

PICTURE BOOKS

picture book
Ages 3–6 • 32 pages
10 7/8 x 9 ½
May 2018

First Star

A Bear and Mole Story
BY W I L L HI LLENBRAN D
Will Hillenbrand’s beloved Bear and Mole are back for a fifth
adventure! It’s a beautiful summer afternoon, and Mole wants
to stay outside and watch the stars turn on. Together, they hike
up to the top of the mountain. As dusk falls at the summit, Bear
tells Mole the legend of how the first stars came to be: long ago,
First Father Bear, First Mother Bear, and First Little Bear were
the only bears in the world, and there were no moon or stars. . . .
In this beautiful and imaginative story, Hillenbrand spins an
enchanting tale of friendship, storytelling, and starry nights.
WILL HILLENBRAND has written and illustrated numerous children’s
books, including his popular Bear and Mole series.
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A Mammal is an Animal
BY LIZZY ROCKWELL

Acclaimed author-illustrator Lizzy Rockwell has created a beautiful
and informative book that introduces young children to animal
classification and dichotomous inquiry.
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4-7 • 40 pages • 8 x 10 ½ • February 2018

Also by Lizzy Rockwell: A Bird is a Bird
• A Bank Street Center for Children’s Literature Pick
Ages 3-7 • 32 pages • 7 ¾ x 10 ¼ • February 2015

Rodent Rascals
BY ROXIE MUNRO

★“Her subjects may come across as eye candy, but they are drawn
with naturalistic exactitude.”—Kirkus Reviews, starred review

★“A

fun, unique, and informative addition to all children’s
nonfiction collections.”—Booklist, starred review

★“Munro blends naturalism with a hint of personality for each
rodent, accentuating the positive attributes of an underappreciated
group of animals.”—Publishers Weekly, starred review
Life-size illustrations of rodent species from around the world,
from groundhogs to guinea pigs and pygmy shrews to capybara!
nonfiction picture book
Ages 6-10 • 32 pages • 10 x 10 • February 2018

Pig and Cat are Pals
BY DOUGLAS FLORIAN

Acclaimed poet and fine artist Douglas Florian applies his
prodigious talent to an easy-to-read book about the universal fear
of being jilted by a friend.
an i like to read®
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages
8 x 10 • February 2018
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Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

BOARD BOOKS

board book

board book

board book

Ages 0-3 • 28 pages •
6 ½ x 6 • May 2018

Ages 0-3 • 24 pages •
5 ½ x 6 • January 2019

Ages 0-3 • 24 pages •
7 x 5 • September 2018

board book

board book

board book

Ages 0-3 • 28 pages •
5 x 6 • October 2018

Ages 0-3 • 24 pages •
6 ½ x 6 • January 2017

Ages 0-3 • 24 pages •
5 ½ x 6 • January 2019

board book

board book

Ages 0-3 • 24 pages •
5 ¼ x 6 ½ • September 2018

Ages 0-3 • 24 pages •
6 x 6 • September 2018
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Boat Book
BY GAIL GIBBONS

Rowboats, canoes, sailboats, speedboats, cruise ships, submarines,
tugboats, and more!
This bright and strikingly graphic introduction to boats from awardwinning author and illustrator Gail Gibbons is both basic and inviting,
making it perfect for very young children.
board book
Ages 0-3 • 20 pages • 6 ¾ x 6 • May 2018

Trucks
BY GAIL GIBBONS

Trucks dig holes, trucks push heavy loads, trucks push, pull, lift, and
dig. Nearly 60 trucks, and what they do, are featured in this board book
just right for youngest listeners.
board book

COVER NOT FINAL

Ages 0-3 • 24 pages • 6 ¾ x 6 • January 2019

Trains
BY GAIL GIBBONS

Generations of people have ridden on trains of all kinds. In this colorful
and concise board book, Gail Gibbons introduces the youngest readers
to the ins and outs of trains, their parts, and why we ride them.
board book

COVER NOT FINAL

Ages 0-3 • 24 pages • 6 ¾ x 6 • January 2019

Planes
BY GAIL GIBBONS

From the first attempts at flight through blimps to commercial jets,
flying fascinates young children. Gail Gibbons’s signature text and art
are specifically adapted to board book format.
board book

COVER NOT FINAL
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Ages 0-3 • 24 pages • 6 ¾ x 6 • January 2019

BACKLIST

Before She Was Harriet
BY LESA CLINE-RANSOME, ILLUSTRATED BY JAMES RANSOME

★“Reveals Tubman’s humanity, determination, drive, and hope.”
—Kirkus Reviews, starred review

★“Simple enough for young children to understand and sophisticated
enough to inspire adults.”—Booklist, starred review
★“Luminous...expertly done.”—School Library Journal, starred review
★“A powerful reminder of how all children carry within them the
potential for greatness.”—Publishers Weekly, starred review
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4-7 • 32 pages • 9 x 11
November 2017

Rights Sales:
Audio/Live Oak •
Iconographic Video/
Dreamscape

★“Gorgeously illustrated, gracefully written.”
—Shelf Awareness, starred review
2018 Coretta Scott King Honor Award
• 2018 Charlotte Zolotow Award Highly Commended Title
• An NCTE Notable Poetry Book (2018)
• A Booklist Editors’ Choice (2017)
• A Kirkus Reviews Best Picture Book (2017)
• Society of Illustrators Original Art Exhibit
• 2017 EUREKA! Nonfiction Honor Award
• NAACP Image Award Nominee for Outstanding Literary Work
•

No Honking Allowed!
BY STEPHANIE CALMENSON,
ILLUSTRATED BY ANTONGIONATA FERRARI

A fun and noise-filled dinosaur friendship story, from an Andersen
prize winning illustrator.
picture book
Ages 3-7 • 32 pages • 10 x 10 • August 2017

Masterpiece Mix
BY ROXIE MUNRO

As an artist contemplates her next painting, she introduces artistic
genres and subjects, showcasin great works of art through the ages.
picture book
Ages 4-7 • 32 pages • 9 x 11 • August 2017
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No Kimchi for Me!
BY ARAM KIM

★“[A] fun and engaging story about food, family, and tradition.”
—School Library Journal, starred review

picture book
Ages 3-7 • 40 pages • 8 x 10 • September 2017

Rights Sales:
Audio/Recorded Books

Sheep Won’t Sleep
BY JUDY COX, ILLUSTRATED BY NINA CUNEO

This comical math skills book contains a cast of colorful woolly
animals.
picture book
Ages 4-7 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • August 2017

Birds Make Nests
BY MICHAEL GARLAND

This exquisitely illustrated picture book by acclaimed artist
Michael Garland celebrates animals that are both beautiful and
resourceful.
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 10 x 10 • January 2017

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Beijing Huaxia Winshare

Caroline’s Comets
BY EMILY ARNOLD MCCULLY

★“An engaging introduction to a notable woman in astronomy.”
—Booklist, starred review

nonfiction picture book
Ages 6-10 • 40 pages • 9 x 11 • February 2017
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TOMIE DEPAOLA

Tomie dePaola’s Cats and Kittens
A reissue of Tomie dePaola’s fun and informative book about cats.
When Patrick goes to visit Mrs. Twinkle, he learns a lot about cats,
including where they came from and how to care for them.
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 8 ½ • New edition coming January 2019

Tomie dePaola’s The Popcorn Book
A bright, beautiful, and updated re-release of a Tomie dePaola
classic! Tomie dePaola, who eats a lot of popcorn, shares what he
knows about it with humor and imagination in this popular book,
with over 1 million copies sold!
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 8 ½
• New edition coming October 2018

Rights Sales:

Chinese Simplified/Baby-Cube

Look and Be Grateful
★“Simple and radiant...[dePaola] pares down his hymn of joy to

the single moment, to the day we have been given.”—Kirkus Reviews

picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 6 ¾ x 8 • July 2015

The Cloud Book
In this unique approach to the sky, learn about types of clouds, how
clouds show the coming changes in the weather, and the myths
inspired by their different shapes. Another Tomie dePaola favorite
with over 1 million copies sold!
nonfiction picture book
Ages 5-8 • 32 pages • 7¾ x 8 ½
• New edition coming Spring 2020

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Baby-Cube

The Night Before Christmas
• Booklist Children’s Reviewers’ Choice
• Also available as a board book!

★“A treasure.”—Publishers Weekly
picture book
32 pages • 8 ½ x 11 • September 1980

TOMIE DEPAOLA’s numerous awards include the Laura Ingalls Wilder Award,
the Caldecott Honor Award, and the Newbery Honor Award.
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JOHN SHELLEY

Magic for Sale
BY CARRIE CLICKARD, ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN SHELLEY

★“One-stop shopping for all your elixir, potion, and spellcasting
needs.” —Kirkus Reviews, starred review

On the corner of Hemlock and Blight, the magic shop of Miss Pustula Night is open for business. Enchantments fill the shelves, but
what about the rumor of the shop ghost?
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 ½ x 11 • July 2017

Crinkle, Crackle, Crack
It’s Spring!

BY MARION DANE BAUER, ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN SHELLEY

Newbery Medalist Marion Dane Bauer’s rhythmic text combines
with John Shelley’s joyous illustrations that celebrate the season
in a burst of color, as the woods transform from a moonlit winter
wonderland to a wonderfully bright floral scene.
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • February 2015

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Beijing Green Beans
• Japanese/Bronze

Halloween Forest
BY MARION DANE BAUER, ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN SHELLEY

“Take care! Beware! Despair!” the bone creatures cry. “You can bet
you’ve just met your worst nightmare!” What will you do? Cry? Sigh?
NO! Because you’re too tough / to worry about stuff / like the rattle
/ and prattle / of bones!
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • July 2012

JOHN SHELLEY was born in Birmingham UK and began illustrating in
London, his first children’s picture book being shortlisted for the Mother
Goose Award. He’s a former board member of the Society of Children’s Book
Writers and Illustrators (SCBWI). He is nominated for the 2018 Astrid Lindgren
Memorial Award.
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ETHAN LONG

Dance, Dance, Dance!
BY ETHAN LONG

★“Beginning readers—get up, dance, and read!” —Kirkus Reviews,
starred review
Introducing Horse and Buggy, the hilarious new characters from
Theodor Seuss Geisel Medalist Ethan Long!
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • March 2018

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

Snickerdoodle Takes the Cake
BY ETHAN LONG

When Snickerdoodle gets up before the rest of the family, he is
thrilled to find one of Mom’s Famous Lemon Poppy Seed Cakes.
Unfortunately it has a note on it that says “Do Not Touch.” In this
test of his willpower, Snickerdoodle will attempt to bend the rules,
and it will not go well for him.
picture book
Ages 4-7 • 32 pages • 10 x 10 • October 2017

Pug
BY ETHAN LONG

★“New readers will be happy to yap along with this pup.”
—Kirkus Reviews, starred review

• A Kirkus Prize Nominee
Pug sees Peg through the window. He wants to join her! Why won’t
anyone take him on a wonderful snowy walk?
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 24 pages • 8 x 10 • July 2016

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

Big Cat
BY ETHAN LONG

Long’s long-suffering, big-bellied feline is sure to charm readers.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • February 2016

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

ETHAN LONG is a renowned picture book and easy reader author and
illustrator. He won a Geisel medal and his “Tasty Time With ZeFronk” runs on
the Disney Channel and was nominated for an Emmy.
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EMILY ARNOLD
BACKLIST
MCCULLY

In Like a Lion, Out Like a Lamb
BY MARION DANE BAUER,
ILLUSTRATED BY EMILY ARNOLD MCCULLY

An exuberant story of the transition from winter to spring, from a
Newbery Honor author and a Caldecott-winning illustrator.
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 9 x 10

Little Ducks Go
BY EMILY ARNOLD MCCULLY

A walk in town turns into an adventure for six little ducklings when they are
swept up in a gush of water and washed down an open drain, with Mother
Duck chasing after them!
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 24 pages • 8 x 10

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

Late Nate in a Race
BY EMILY ARNOLD MCCULLY

Nate likes to go slow. Nate doesn’t even want to race. But with Mom’s
encouragement, Nate will try...It turns out that sometimes Nate likes to go
slow. And sometimes he likes to go fast!
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 24 pages • 8 x 10

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

Pete Won’t Eat
BY EMILY ARNOLD MCCULLY

★“Comically expressive and engaging.” —Kirkus Reviews
★“The illustrations are priceless.” —School Library Journal
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 24 pages • 8 x 10
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Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

TRINA SCHART HYMAN

Little Red Riding Hood
RETOLD AND ILLUSTRATED BY TRINA SCHART HYMAN

• Caldceott Honor
• Golden Kite Award
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Baby-Cube
• French/Genevrier
• Korean/Sang-Sang-Eui-Him

Hershel and the Hanukkah Goblins
BY ERIC KIMMEL,
ILLUSTRATED BY TRINA SCHART HYMAN

• Caldceott Honor
• ALA Notable Children’s Book
picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter
• German/Ariella

The Kitchen Knight
RETOLD BY MARGARET HODGES,
ILLUSTRATED BY TRINA SCHART HYMAN

Retells one of the most exciting and entertaining of the stories
about King Arthur and his knights.
picture book
Ages 6-9 • 32 pages • 10 x 9 ½

Rapunzel
RETOLD BY BARBARA ROGASKY,
ILLUSTRATED BY TRINA SCHART HYMAN

• ALA Notable Children’s Book
picture book
Ages 6-9 • 29 pages • 8 ½ x 9 ½ • New edition tk
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PAUL MEISEL

I See A Cat
BY PAUL MEISEL

★“‘I see a winner!’” —Kirkus Reviews, starred review
•
•

Theodor Seuss Geisel Award Honor
Kirkus Prize Nominee

A housebound dog spies a cat, a bird, and others outside a glass door and
waits for his beloved boy to come home from school.
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 8 x 10 • September 2017

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

My Awesome Summer by P. Mantis
BY PAUL MEISEL
“Illustrations that lead a reader into the large happenings of the smallest
of worlds.” —The New York Times
Bold, beautiful art and a text both humorous and scientifically accurate
text introduces young children to the life cycle of a praying mantis.
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4-8 • 40 pages • 9 x 11 • February 2017

See Me Run
BY PAUL MEISEL
• Theodor Seuss Geisel Award Honor
Happiness is a day in the park for this pack of running, joyful canines.
Their doggy day becomes even more wonderful when they discover a
mother lode of bones! But these pups are in for a big surprise...
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 24 pages • 8 x 10 • July 2011

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

See Me Dig
BY PAUL MEISEL
The energetic dogs from Paul Meisel’s Geisel Award Honor Book See Me
Run are back in another frenetic adventure. Who knows what they will
find as they dig merrily in the dirt?
an i like to read® picture book
Ages 4-8 • 24 pages • 8 x 10 • January 2013
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Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/Everafter

LOREEN LEEDY

Amazing Plant Powers

How Plants Fly, Fight, Hide, Hunt, and Change
the World
BY LOREEN LEEDY

According to Spike E. Prickles, a TV personality who happens to be
a cactus, plants have plenty of awesome abilities, and his houseplant fans agree.
nonfiction picture book

Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 10 x 10 • January 2015

The Great Graph Contest
BY LOREEN LEEDY

Two comical creatures go crazy with graphs in an imaginative look
at organizing information. Kids can learn all about bar graphs,
pie charts, Venn diagrams, and more as a lizard and a frog explain
each step.
nonfiction picture book
Ages 4-8 • 32 pages • 11 x 9 ½ • September 2006

Seeing Symmetry
BY LOREEN LEEDY

★“This picture book is a great one to use to discuss the concept of
symmetry.” —Library Media Collection, starred review

Once you start looking, you can find symmetry all around you.
nonfiction picture book
Ages 6-10 • 32 pages • 9 ½ x 11 • February 2012

The Shocking Truth about Enegry
BY LOREEN LEEDY

This high-voltage introduction to energy combines physical
science and environmental science with fun.
nonfiction picture book
Ages 5-8 • 32 pages • 10 x 10 • June 2011

LOREEN LEEDY is the author and illustrator of over 40 informational picture
books for children. Her Holiday House titles have sold over 3.5 million copies.
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Over 1.5
Million
copies
sold!

BE A MATH ROCKSTAR WITH DAVID ADLER

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube
• Japanese/Mitsumura
• Korean/Woongjin
• Korean/Woongjin •
Vietnamese/ADC

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube
• Korean/Woongjin • Turkish/
lzdusum • Vietnamese/ADC

Chinese Simplified/
BabyCube • Greek/Kedros •
Vietnamese/ADC

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube •
Korean/Woongjin

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube Chinese Simplified/BabyCube
• Korean/BIR
• Vietnamese/ADC
• Vietnamese/ADC

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube •
Korean/Woongjin

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube •
Korean/Woongjin

DAVID ADLER is a former math teacher and the author of over 200 books for children.
EDWARD MILLER is a former children’s book art director. NANCY TOBIN illustrated three books with
David Adler.
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MEET WORLD HEROES WITH DAVID ADLER

Chinese Simplified/BabyCube

Korean/Prooni

Over 8
million
sold!

UK/Pan Macmillan

Korean/Doosan

Korean/Doosan

Korean/Doosan

38
titles
total!
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Over 14
Million
Copies
Sold!

EXPLORE THE EARTH WITH GAIL GIBBONS!

GAIL GIBBONS has published over seventy distinguished nonfiction titles with Holiday House. According to
The Washington Post, “Gail Gibbons has taught more preschoolers and early readers about the world than any
other children’s writer-illustrator.” She lives in Vermont.
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EXPLORE THE EARTH WITH GAIL GIBBONS!

Rights Sales:
Chinese Simplified/
Shanghai Dook (All Titles)
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